The Secretary’s Series consists of two subseries, a subject subseries which covers essentially the years 1964-1965, and a correspondence, or reading, subseries comprised of carbon copies of outgoing correspondence of General Eisenhower. This second subseries is organized in the following annual segments: 1962, 1963, 1964-65, 1966 and 1967. Although the files plan, or set of criteria by which materials were selected for Secretary’s Series was not found, the file may have been created in order to have readily at hand certain important materials frequently needed by General Eisenhower and/or his office staff.

The Subject Subseries is organized in a fashion similar to the organization of the subject segments of the annual Principal Files, that is, particular subjects bear code designations—example, “AP” for appointments, “IN” for invitations, “ME” for messages, and so forth. A sample comparison of documents from the Subject Subseries with those found in the equivalent subject files in the Principal Files revealed that duplicate copies were often found in both files. Large segments, however, appear to be unique to this file and a substantial portion of this documentation is historically significant. For example, the “Politics” (PL) files found in Boxes 2 through 5 contain important original materials, most of it bearing on the 1964 elections. Likewise, the Speech and Publications files contain important unique documentation of Eisenhower’s literary activities. Such other subjects as “FO” (Foreign Affairs) and “FE” (Federal Government) are also apparently unique to this file.

The alphabetically-organized Correspondence Subseries is comprised entirely of carbon copies of important outgoing correspondence of General Eisenhower. Researchers wanting to examine the complete case files to which this correspondence relates will want to examine the Principal Files Series, Special Names Series, Augusta-Walter Reed Series, and perhaps other portions of the post-presidential papers. In this sense, scholars working on particular events or issues may be better served by other series.

For the Eisenhower biographer, however, the Correspondence Subseries may by especially useful. Because this file contains only Eisenhower’s letters written on issues of importance, it is especially revealing of the thinking and behavior of the writer. Researchers will find here family information, data about Eisenhower’s health, hobbies, finances, management of the Gettysburg Farm, and perhaps most important, anecdotal information about the interest he took in attempting to assist people, even strangers, with personal matters.
The biographer will also find here, of course, considerable documentation of Eisenhower’s opinions about major public issues and personalities of the day, as well as an exposition of his philosophy, his principles, and the values he applied to both private and public life. But perhaps the most important information is that found in the anecdotes that pertain to his personal history. He recounts numerous incidents, and memories of people, from his Abilene boyhood, his West Point years, and his early military career. Researchers will also find many recollections of, and retrospective judgments about, World War II and his presidency. Examples include a lengthy critique of Kenneth Strong’s memoir of the war, and Eisenhower’s memories of Election Night, 1952. Although most, if not all, of these documents can be found elsewhere in the post-presidential papers, nowhere will they be found in such a concentrated fashion.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Subseries</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box No.</td>
<td>Contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Abilene (Kansas) Classmates-1909 [list of graduates]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appointments Accepted (AP-1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appointments Declined (AP-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appointments Tentative (AP-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board of Directors-Chase Manhattan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board of Directors-Equitable Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board of Directors-Rexall Drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board of Directors-Travellers and Cluett, Peabody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boards of Directors-Information [empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bohemian Grove (1964)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia Broadcasting System-re D-Day Anniversary [Eisenhower’s toughest decisions during operation]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia Broadcasting System-DDE on the Presidency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doubleday-White House Years [critiques of drafts, At Ease, Farewell Address, Reader’s Digest contract]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE Drafts (1) [doodles, letter drafts]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE Drafts (2) [defense reorganization, golf, minority representation in executive branch and White House staff during 1953-1961, GOP “Old Guard” during Eisenhower presidency, George Patton, At Ease, Eisenhower on Big Government, Eisenhower to David Eisenhower on baseball, Vietnam]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDE Drafts (3) [Eisenhower predictions for 2000 and 2020 A.D., edited drafts of White House Years, political conventions, Charles de Gaulle, Eisenhower speeches]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DDE Drafts (4) [birth control, space program, GOP in 1963, Ronald Reagan, John Lindsay, Vietnam, Native Americans, Cuba, People-to-People, South Africa, 29th Division during World War II]

DDE Drafts (5) [civil disobedience, GOP ideologies, Vietnam]

Dulles, John Foster, 1888-1959 [printed material]

Economics (General Eisenhower, personal)

2  Federal Government (FE-1) 1962-66

Foreign Affairs (FO-1) 1962-66 [Suez 1956, Kashmir 1965, France and NATO, Nazi surrender, Vietnam, Eisenhower in Philippines during 1930s, Brazil]

Foreign Policy (Lewis Strauss)

Gifts Received (GI-1) (Mrs. Eisenhower)

Invitations Accepted (IN-1)

Invitations Declined (IN-2) A-B-C, 1962-66

Invitations Declined (IN-2) D-H, 1962-66

Invitations Declined (IN-2) J-R, 1962-66

Invitations Declined (IN-2) R-Z, 1962-66

Invitations Tentative (IN-3) Mexico

Invitations Tentative (IN-3) Livermore Laboratory [nuclear excavations, new Panama Canal]

Invitations Tentative (IN-3) Japan

Invitations Tentative (IN-3)

Life Magazine Article, 8/16/63 [not by Eisenhower]

Medals and Awards (MM)--DDE and MDE

Messages (ME-1)--Organizations

Mutual Broadcasting System

National Broadcasting System

New York Office [of Eisenhower]

People-to-People, 1964 DDE Statement [military-industrial complex theme]

People-to-People, 1962-66

Politics (PL)-California [ideological conflict within GOP, Ronald Reagan]

Politics (PL)-General, 1962-66 (1) [Eisenhower’s political principals, conflict within GOP, Hershey GOP “summit” meeting of August 1964, Barry Goldwater, 1964 GOP presidential nomination, Eisenhower and Bob Taft, Sr., Eisenhower College]

Politics (PL)-General, 1962-66 (2) [Eisenhower on John F. Kennedy, Eisenhower’s political philosophy, Pennsylvania politics]

Politics (PL)-Eisenhower, Milton-1964 [Henry Cabot Lodge]

Politics (PL)-Goldwater, Barry-1964 (1)

Politics (PL)-Goldwater, Barry-1964 (2) [Richard Nixon, civil rights legislation]

Politics (PL)-Goldwater, Barry-1964 (3) [civil rights, Cold War]

Politics (PL)-Goldwater, Barry - 1964 (4)

Politics (PL)-Lodge, Henry Cabot - 1964

Politics (PL)-Rockefeller, Nelson - 1964

Politics (PL)-Scranton, William - 1964

Politics (PL)-Stassen, Harold - 1964

Politics (PL)-Party-to-People Forum - 1964 (1) [includes another forum remarks made by GOP leaders, 3/31/64]

Politics (PL)-Republican Citizens Committee-1963-64 (1) [June 1963 Hershey meeting]
Politics (PL)-Republican Citizens Committee-1963-64 (2)

Politics (PL)-Republican Citizens Committee-1965

Politics (PL)-Critical Issues Council-1963-64 (1) [printed materials of Council]

Politics (PL)-Critical Issues Council-1963-64 (2)

Politics (PL)-Critical Issues Council-1963 and 1964 (Correspondence) (1) [Cuba, Panama]

Politics (PL)-Critical Issues Council-1963 and 1964 (Correspondence) (2) [national security machinery, space program]

Politics (PL)-RNC Publications (1)(2) [opinion polls, newspaper clippings, Republican National Committee press releases]

Politics (PL)-Republican National Convention, 1964

Politics (PL)-Republican National Convention, 1964-Reservations, Tickets, Guests, Miscellaneous (1)(2)


Politics (PL)-Rebuilding the Party (1) [Eisenhower’s ideas about the principals and public policies that the party should support, party organization, Robert Anderson, George Humphrey, Richard Nixon, William Robinson]

Politics (PL)-Rebuilding the Party (2)-(4) [drafts]

Politics (PL)-Rebuilding the Party (5) [GOP House leadership, Goldwater-Nixon meeting of 12/10/64]

Politics (PL)-Rebuilding the Party (6) [Romney including Romney-Goldwater relationship in 1964, Richard Nixon, Republican National Committee]

Politics (PL)-Rebuilding the Party-Stassen

Polls-Opinion-1964 Election [includes Eisenhower correspondence re Barry Goldwater, Scranton, other GOP candidates]

Publications (PU) by General Eisenhower-Lists
Publications (PU)-Forewords by General Eisenhower 1962-66

Publications (PU)-DDE Article for Der Spiegel re Adenauer

Publications (PU)-DDE Article for Reader’s Digest re People-to-People (1)(2)

Publications (PU)-DDE Article for Reader’s Digest re National Political Conventions

Publications (PU)-DDE Article for New York Herald-Tribune re 1964 Election

Publications (PU)-DDE Article for Saturday Evening Post, 10/19/63, “Let’s Be Honest with Ourselves”

Publications (PU)-DDE Article for Saturday Evening Post, Spending Our Way Into Trouble”


Publications (PU)-DDE Article for Saturday Evening Post, 1965, “This Cold War We Are Fighting”

Publications (PU)–“The White House Years”


Public Relations-1 (PR-1)-Name, Use of-1962-66

Speech-Alexander Hamilton Award, Columbia University, 11/21/63

Speech-American Booksellers Association, Washington, D.C., 6/10/63

Speech-American Iron and Steel Institute-5/23/63 (1)(2)

Speech-CBS Reports-“Eisenhower 1963”-1/23/63

Speech-Defiance College Commencement Address-5/26/63 (1)

Speech-Defiance College Commencement Address-5-26-63 (2) [Eisenhower and Joseph McCarthy, Emmett Hughes’ book on Eisenhower]

Speech-Effective Citizens Organization-6/12/63
Speech-Eisenhower on Lincoln, NBC-TV-2/11/63
Speech-Gettysburg Battle Anniversary-6/30/63 (1)(2)
Speech-Gettysburg Address Centennial-11/19/63
Speech-Pilgrims of the U.S.-5/22/63

7 Speech-Radio Free Europe Luncheon-5/23/63
Speech-Republican Citizens Committee Workshop-6/13/63 (1)(2)
Speech-Republican National Convention-7/14/64 (1)-(3)
Speech-TELENEWS Broadcast-“GI Joe”-7/26/63
Speech-“Town Meeting of the World”-7/10/63
Speech-UCLA Charter Day-4/4/63 (1)(2)
Speech-English Speaking Union-7/3/51
Speeches-By Others (A-K) [Ezra Taft Benson, Arthur F. Burns, Mark Hatfield, J. Edgar Hoover, others]

8 Speeches-By Others (L-P) [Jean Monnet, John McCloy, Lauris Norstad, William Paley]
Speeches-By Others (R-Z) [Ronald Reagan, Nelson Rockefeller, Raymond J. Saulnier]

Statement re 1964 Election Returns
Statement re McElroy Task Force Report-10/6/64
Trips (TR)-Europe, July and August 1963 (“D-Day Plus Twenty”) (1)-(3)

CORRESPONDENCE SUBSERIES: 1962

9 A [Atoms for Peace]

B [Society of Sons of the American Revolution, Richard Nixon]
C [“The Warfare State,” People-to-People]

D [1962 Elections]

E [David Eisenhower]

F [Les Arends]

G

H [1962 Election, People-to-People, Alger Hiss, Texas Politics, Eisenhower’s Birthplace, John F. Kennedy Project HOPE, Eisenhower on human resources, George Humphrey]

I

J [Richard Nixon]

K [Vermont Politics, NATO, Andrew Wyeth, Tom Kuchel]

L

M [Cuba, Gettysburg Cattle, Kevin McCann and college fund-raising, Eisenhower to William Miller on bipartisanship in foreign affairs, Battle of the Bulge, NAZI Redoubt, Texas politics]

Memoranda [White House Years]

N

O

P [Chuck Percy, Castro and Communism]

R [Cuba, Romney, Barry Goldwater, 1962 Campaign]

S [Supreme Court, Gettysburg Cattle, Defense Department budget]

T [Cuba]

U

V

W [Ann Whitman, GOP, Tom Stephens]
X-Y-Z


Ba-- [John F. Kennedy assassination, Bernard Baruch, Freedoms Foundation, Ezra Taft Benson, GOP]

Bi-- [Eisenhower on morality and values, GOP, civil rights, Defense Department, health insurance]

Bra-- [Joseph McCarthy, White House Years, liberal economists, GOP politics]

Ca-- [Latin America, Winston Churchill, GOP, Barry Goldwater, Congress, Charlie Halleck]

Co-- [Walter Cronkite, Bobby Cutler, China]

Da-- [Eisenhower Library, Harry Darby, Young Republicans, Freddy de Guingand, civil rights legislation, Everett Dirksen, military pay bill]

10 Do-- [Bob Dole, William Draper, Eisenhower on John Foster Dulles]

Ea--

Eisenhower-- [Barry Goldwater, John F. Kennedy, Charles Percy, golf, Eastern Europe satellites and “rollback,” selection of Richard Nixon as 1952 running mate, White House Years, the South and integration, Joseph McCarthy, Guatemala (1954)]

Ell-- [Eisenhower Museum]

Fa-- [Freedoms Foundation, Milton Eisenhower, People-to-People, six-page Eisenhower letter to Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Test Ban Treaty, Barry Goldwater, Fred Friendly and CBS]

Ga-- [Gettysburg horses, Charles Percy, multilateral nuclear force, West Point, defense spending, Eisenhower’s health]

Gr-- [St. Andrews Golf Club, Emmett Hughes’s Ordeal of Power, Eisenhower Library, Eisenhower on presidential press conferences]

Ha-- [Order of Power, James Hagerty, People-to-People, Raymond Burr, GOP presidential candidates, GOP, military pay bill, federal budget, Charles Halleck, Cuba, Eisenhower’s Mexican border service in 1915-1917]
Har-- [Robert Welch, Ezra Taft Benson, Mrs. Lee Harvey Oswald, William Draper, People-to-People, Thailand, Bob Littlejohn, GOP]

Harlow, Bryce [NATO, John Birch Society, GOP, nuclear-powered aircraft, Fulbright, West Point, Charles Halleck, Gerald Ford]

Hi-- [Ben Hibbs, Saturday Evening Post, GOP, People-to-People, Britain and NATO]

I [Pug Ismay, American politics]

J [sculpture of Eisenhower and Winston Churchill, East-West trade, defense contracting, GOP leadership, Eisenhower’s health]

K [the Constitution, Romney, Scranton, civil rights, Eisenhower re-creating facsimile of destroyed holograph, George A. Lincoln, Columbia Oral History Project, Kinzua Dam, test-ban treaty, Barry Goldwater, defense spending]

La-- [NATO, Barry Goldwater, test-ban treaty, Eisenhower’s investments, space program, Eisenhower’s favorite quote]

Mac-- [Gettysburg Presbyterian Church, test ban, gift of Gettysburg Farm pony to a young girl]

McA-- [NATO, Konrad Adenauer, GOP, golf]

Me-- [Joe Meek, last two months of World War II in Europe]

Memoranda for the Record [CBS-TV, California GOP]

Memoranda for Gen. Robert L. Schulz [Eisenhower Library, politics, Eisenhower re-creating facsimile of destroyed holograph]

Moa-- [Tennessee Valley Authority, Eisenhower on Robert E. Lee]

N [GOP, golf, Gettysburg Farm, Eisenhower College, Vietnam, Richard Nixon]

O [J. William Fulbright, Francis Ouimet]

Pa-- [agricultural policy, William Paley, CBS and Normandy program, Arnold Palmer, golf, Richard Nixon, GOP, ex-presidents as “senators-at-large”]

Pi-- [defense spending, public school consolidation in Pennsylvania]
R [Nixon, golf, Eisenhower’s investments, Cliff Roberts, Eisenhower letter to Mason Robertson re Dr. C. F. Holton (M.D.) and acute illness Eisenhower suffered while in Georgia during the late forties, federal budget, Churchill, defense spending, GOP]

Sa-- [military pay bill, Douglas MacArthur, Eisenhower writing projects, Eisenhower’s West Point plebe year and Max Sullivan, Hugh Scott, William Scranton, Haile Selassie]

Sh-- [Bernard Shanley, NATO and Admiral Sherman, Eisenhower letter to young boy on death of his father, Pollard Simons, Ellis Slater, English-Speaking Union, NATO nuclear force, MRA, Congo, Eisenhower on Medicare, Dr. Howard Snyder]

So-- [Stassen, GOP, test-ban treaty, Gettysburg cattle, Robert Oppenheimer, John F. Kennedy, Lewis Strauss, Dixon-Yates, Bay of Pigs, NATO]

T [GOP]

U

V [White House Years, Eisenhower’s shotgun]

Wa-- [civil liberties, anecdotes re Colonel McCormick and 1952 election, Eddie Slovik, Tuskegee Institute, GOP, Freedoms Foundation, “Red Barn” painting by Eisenhower]

Wh-- [Paul Dudley White, Ann Whitman, English-Speaking Union, taxes, Robert Woodruff, GOP]

Y

Z

CORRESPONDENCE SUBSERIES: 1964-65

12 Adams, Kenneth S.

Adenauer, Konrad

Allen, George E.

American-

Ames-- [Eisenhower’s children, Eisenhower’s health, Arlen Specter, strategic planning]
Anderson, Robert B. [Lyndon B. Johnson’s economic policies, Panama Canal]

A

Ba-- [Barry Goldwater, Sihanouk, Minerva Stewart (Eisenhower’s schoolteacher)]

Battson, Leigh

Be-- [vice presidency and Electoral College, labor, Freedoms Foundation, GOP politics, People-to-People, France]

Bi-

Bla-- [civil rights]

Bliss, Ray C. [GOP]

Bo-- [welfare, Gladys Tufts, Latin America, Chip Bohlen, 11/30/66 list of items shipped to Eisenhower Library, Samuel Elliot Morrison, Frank Borman, space program]

Bra-- [Herbert Brownell’s role in Eisenhower Administration, Battle of the Bulge]

Burch, Dean

Burns, Arthur F. [Eisenhower Administration fiscal policy]

Bu-

Ca-- [Taft-Hartley]

Cars-

Cha-- [John F. Kennedy fiscal policies, Eisenhower’s writing projects (1919-21), Augusta National Golf Club]

Churchill, Winston [Eisenhower’s eulogy to Churchill]

Cla-- [Eisenhower to William Paley proposing televised GOP candidate debate]


Com-

Cra-
Cutler, Robert

Da-- [West Point history, Eisenhower on leadership]

Darby, Harry [history of Eisenhower Library]

Do-- [space program, Planned Parenthood]

Ea-

Eisenhower, Arthur (Mrs.) [Barry Goldwater, Eisenhower Library]

13 Eisenhower, Edgar N. [Freedoms Foundation, Barry Goldwater, Eisenhower golf exhibition with Arnold Palmer]


Eisenhower, Milton [Berkeley demonstrations, Vietnam, Cuba]

Eisenhower-- [Eisenhower College, David Eisenhower and baseball, Eisenhower baseball anecdote from his youth, Eisenhower relatives, Gettysburg cattle]

El-- [Eisenhower genealogy]

Fa-- [Gettysburg cattle, GOP]

Finder, Leonard [politics]

Fl-- [Eisenhower painting to Sam Flemming, Vietnam, Great Society, Lyndon B. Johnson’s fiscal policy, Tom Smith of Abilene]

Fra-- [Allied propaganda during World War II]

Friendly, Fred W. [television and political conventions, Germany]

Ga-- [Eisenhower’s con opinion on placing statues of military heroes on the grounds of West Point, 1964 GOP convention, GOP politics]

Gault, Sir James

Go-- [Foreign Service appointments, Eisenhower’s list of “great” individuals in various endeavors]
Goldwater, Barry [mostly cross-reference sheets]

Goodpaster, Andrew J. [Vietnam]

Gosden, Freeman (1) [William F. Buckley, CBS’ “Town Meeting of the Air,” Ronald Reagan, John Birch Society, Eisenhower Library, California politics, GOP, Tom Kuchel]

Gosden, Freeman (2) [(includes items from 1962 and 1963) [California politics, Ronald Reagan, golf, Barry Goldwater, GOP presidential candidates for 1968, George Murphy, Eisenhower’s health]

Gra-- [Billy Graham, golf, Eisenhower letter to Senator Ernest Gruening on population control, student demonstrations, GOP]

Gruenther, Alfred [People-to-People, Joyce Hall]

Ha-- [Charles de Gaulle, selection of cabinet in 1952 including such criteria as minority representation and recognition, Eisenhower’s nemesis: the “Old Guard,” IDAB, federal budget deficit, ileitis, immigration]

Hagerty, James

Hall, Joyce [People-to-People, Eisenhower painting of Winston Churchill]

Harlow, Bryce A. [Menominee (Wisconsin), GOP public relations, Fulbright, West Point]

Hatfield, Mark [“Group Research” (left-wing political organization), Joseph Welch]

He-- [Leonard Heaton and Eisenhower’s health]

Hibbs, Ben [patriotism, Eisenhower’s writing projects]

Hilson, Mrs. Edwin (Mildred)

Ho-- [Bob Hope, Eisenhower College, Gettysburg cattle, Eisenhower on human nature]

Humphrey, George M. [GOP]

Humphrey, Vice President Hubert H. [People-to-People]

I
Ja-- [Eisenhower on the Press, C.D. Jackson, army pay]

Johnson, President and Mrs. Lyndon B. [1965 Eisenhower heart attack, defense contractors]

Jones, Charles S.

Ka-- [John F. Kennedy, John Birch Society]

Kendall, David W. [Romney, Scranton]

Kla-- [McNamara, GOP, politics]

Lampert, J.B. [West Point]

Larmon, Sigurd S. [international information programs, Charles Percy, U.S. troop withdrawals from Europe]

Leithead, Barry

Light, Sam R. [English Setter]

La-- [Eisenhower National Geographic statement on Winston Churchill, Eisenhower lengthy critique of John F. Kennedy Administration, GOP, Ben Hibbs]

Li-- [Gettysburg horses]

Ma-- [space race, Normandy-1944, Harold Macmillan, immigrant labor, William McChesney Martin]

Marx, David

Marx, Louis

Mas-- [politics and the federal system]

McA-- [GOP, Eisenhower to Frank McCarthy on General Patton, Henry Stimson and the atomic bomb, 1964 civil rights legislation, Eisenhower and “civil religion”]

Me-- [Philip Crowl, William Miller]

Memoranda for the Record [Eisenhower and CBS, GOP, office administrative lists, New York politics, NATO, 1964 elections, Norman Cousins, Gettysburg mail coding and filing system, records management in Gettysburg Office, Eisenhower Library shipping instructions for inactive Gettysburg files, list of important Eisenhower holographs held at Gettysburg and Ft. Ritchie]
Mo-- [Tennessee Valley Authority, California politics]

Na-- [Vietnam, Eisenhower Library]

National-- [cross-references only]

Nelson, Clifford C.

Nevins, Gen. and Mrs. Arthur S.

Newspaper Clippings [Vietnam, GOP]

Nielsen, Aksel [Eisenhower Library, investments]

Nixon, Richard M. [John Birch Society]

O [Cuba, Vietnam, Communist Party of USA, civil rights, Mrs. Jimmy Ord, American youth, proper role of government]


Pe-- [military unification and reorganization, GOP]

Ph-- [space program and Eisenhower Administration budget, nuclear sharing with Allies, Lauris Norstad, conservation, Taft-Hartley]

Po-- [welfare]

Q-- [loyalty oaths]

Ra-

Randall, Clarence B. [South Africa, John Foster Dulles, Jean Monnet]

Rea-- [Vietnam, painting (art), peaceful uses of atomic energy-SS Savannah]

Roa-- [World War II, Walter Robertson, golf]

Roberts, Clifford [golf-17th hole fairway tree at Augusta National Golf Club, federal judiciary]

Robinson, William E. [Eisenhower Library]

Rockefeller, Nelson
Romney, George

Roo-- [Eisenhower College, Secret Service, Mark Clark, Gettysburg cattle, Charles Percy]

Royall, Kenneth C. [1964 elections]

Sa-- [Ripon Society, Winston Churchill eulogy]

Saulnier, Raymond J. [New Deal, Eisenhower anecdote on an economist, Johnson Administration fiscal policy]

Sch-- [Barry Goldwater, Gettysburg cattle, American political economy, presidential assassinations, career military personnel, Eisenhower Library]

Scranton, William [1964 GOP convention, Helen G. Edmunds]

Sh-- [People-to-People, Eisenhower’s favorite poem, desegregation in District of Columbia, story behind Eisenhower’s switching of first and middle names, GOP possible presidential nominees]

Slater, Ellis [Gettysburg cattle, Leland S. Hobbs]

So—[four-page Eisenhower memorandum on his administration’s response to Sputnik and acceleration of space program, Eisenhower on student protest, presidential debates, television and politics, John Birch Society, teaching profession, Minerva Stewart]

Stassen, Harold [Edward Lansdale, Vietnam]

Sti-- [U.S. Military Academy in 1914, origins of NASA, New York politics]


Ta-

Thayer, Walter [GOP, Ripon Society, John F. Kennedy]

To-- [GOP, Harry Truman]

Unused Greeting Cards (1)(2)
Vaughn, Samuel [White House Years, civil rights, golf, military-industrial complex, 1956 election]

V [Vietnam]

Wa-- [People-to-People, Harold Stassen, Eisenhower on Wehrmacht]

Wedding Anniversary Cards and Letters (A-M) [both VIPs and “John and Jane Does”]

Wedding Anniversary Cards and Letters (N-Z) [various, including Aunt Agnes Stover]


Wo-- [Ira Eisenhower, Andrew Wyeth]

Woodruff, Robert

X [empty]

Y [GOP fundraising, John and Delores Moaney]

Z [Eisenhower on political extremism]

CORRESPONDENCE SUBSERIES: 1966


B [Eisenhower Library, Vietnam, Pantelleria, California GOP, Eisenhower’s health, West Point, St. Germain Club, Eisenhower on censorship]

Bi

Bliss, Ray [1968 presidential contenders]

Blu-- [GOP presidential contenders, Eisenhower Library, Eisenhower on Constitution]

Bra-- [GOP, American Assembly, American youth]
Burns, Arthur [Ronald Reagan, economic growth]

Bu-- [Cuba]

Ca-- [Eisenhower on his attachment to Gettysburg Farm, Eisenhower’s health, painting, Eisenhower on federalism, Charles de Gaulle, Ronald Reagan, Eisenhower on bridge strategy]

Co-- [nuclear disarmament, U.S. and Great Britain during World War II, People-to-People, Gettysburg cattle, Walter Cronkite and Harry Reasoner, Eisenhower on the presidency]

Cutler, Robert [Massachusetts politics]

Da-- [Eisenhower’s health, Civil War, South Africa, People-to-People, Walter Cronkite]

Darby, Harry [Eisenhower Library]

Devin, Kathleen [(army nurse)-Eisenhower’s health, Vietnam]

Do-- [birth control-Margaret Sanger]

E [British-U.S. alliance during World War II, golf, Dr. Thomas Mattingly, 1946 Employment Act, ileitis, Eisenhower’s parents and Lane University, John F. Kennedy and Eisenhower Administration (1957-1961)]

Eisenhower [grandchildren, brothers, foreign aid]

Eisenhower, David

Eisenhower, John S. D. [The Bitter Woods]

Eisenhower, Milton S. [student demonstrations, South Africa, West Point, Soviet role in the Grand Alliance, Winston Churchill]

Fa-- [People-to-People, Ronald Reagan, Birch Society, Gerald Ford, Fred Friendly, SHAEF railroad car at National Railroad Museum]


Goldberg, Arthur S. [Vietnam, United Nations, South Africa, Outer Space Treaty, Rhodesia]
Goodpaster, Andrew J. [Vietnam]

Gosden, Freeman [Ronald Reagan]

Gr-- [Cuba, 1952 nomination, John Foster Dulles]

Gruenther, Gen. Alfred M. [Cornelius Ryan and World War II]

Ha-- [GOP, U-2 Incident, Mansfield Resolution, Atlantic Union, Red Cross, Sylvanus Thayer and West Point]

Hallmark (K.C., MO) [Eisenhower Christmas cards]

He-- [Eisenhower’s health, Eisenhower’s photography hobby, Edward Brooke]

Hi-- [Mamie Eisenhower, Ronald Reagan, Bob Hope, Eisenhower’s childhood blood-poisoning story, George Humphrey]

18 Hibbs, Ben [Cadillac Army staff car, Vietnam, Reader’s Digest writing projects, military draft, U.S. national character, political conventions, George Patton]

I

Ja-- [seven-page Eisenhower letter to Scoop Jackson re NATO problems, Eisenhower will and testament-papers to Eisenhower Library, Ronald Reagan, Bobby Jones, golf]

Johnson, Lyndon B.

Ka-- [taxes, military-industrial complex, Gettysburg horses, NATO, GOP, Eisenhower’s 1955 Chrysler auto]

Kalmbach, Leland [Edward Broke, golf]

La-- [Eisenhower and music, Gettysburg cattle, horses, NATO]

Larmon, Sigurd S. [GOP, golf, health]

Leithead, Barry [Eisenhower College, cattle]

Lo-- [GOP, Vietnam, Supreme Court]

Ma-- [Eisenhower on Congress and the presidency, Eisenhower’s health, Colonel Garrell]
Mc-- [GOP, Winston Churchill, General Marshall, Eisenhower on leadership, civil disobedience, Eisenhower College, Eisenhower’s health]

Me-- [UMT, selection of Earl Warren as Chief Justice in 1953, Jean Moner, Vietnam, Eisenhower on small towns]

Memoranda

N [American Assembly, cattle, golf, Great Society, Richard Nixon, Vietnam, freedom of speech]

O [World War II]

Pa-- [golf, Eisenhower on character and spiritual matters, Eisenhower’s health, Eisenhower and Abilene High School, Robert E. Lee, Charles Percy, Eisenhower’s given name-Dwight Moody as his namesake, the Holocaust]

Palmer, Arnold

Pinkley, Virgil [notes of interview with Eisenhower on public policy]


Roberts, Clifford [GOP, Ronald Reagan, George Bush, population control]

Rod-- [Romney, Vietnam, Eddie Slovik, Eisenhower College, Eisenhower’s estate]

Sa-- [Leverett Saltonstall, Ronald Reagan, Eisenhower Administration’s agricultural policies, Henry Sayler, Eisenhower’s Abilene boyhood and friends, Eisenhower’s West Point football career]

Sco-- [Scranton and 1964 nomination, Sherman Adams, Sargent Shriver and Upward Bound, Eisenhower Medical Center, Gettysburg cattle]

Sn-- [Eisenhower Library, NAZI war criminals, Kenneth Strong, recollection of election night 1952]

Strauss, Lewis L. [Gettysburg cattle, scientists and atomic tests during the fifties, North African Jews in 1942, Eisenhower College printing of Eisenhower’s paintings]
19 T [Eisenhower’s favorite books-most influential, South Africa, Arthur Tedder and World War II, political campaigning and television, campaign financing, Eisenhower on GOP presidential contenders, Eisenhower on western novels, Eisenhower role of U.S. Army on the frontier, Harry Truman]

V [Lord Ismay tribute, Sam Vaughn]


Wh-- [Ann Whitman, Eisenhower’s health]


Y

Z

CORRESPONDENCE SUBSERIES: 1967

20 A [Eisenhower on the Nobel Prize, Eisenhower’s advice to young woman, Korean War, Dillon Anderson and National Security Council apparatus, Vietnam]

Ba-- [1968 GOP presidential contenders, Eisenhower’s West Point days, Gen. John S. Wood, Eisenhower’s health, Moral Rearmament, West Point story re Col. Bell, Eisenhower’s thoughts on military careers and the modern soldier]

Bliss, Ray

Bo-- [White House grounds and landscaping (1953-1961), Panama Canal treaties, Lillian “Rusty” Brown’s resignation as Eisenhower’s principal secretary, Arthur Burns and fiscal/monetary policies, population pressure on natural resources]

Ca-- [Eisenhower on judicial system and his judicial appointments, GOP, Ronald Reagan, William Manchester, Eisenhower Library, fiscal policy and Vietnam, Great Britain, Johns Hopkins Publication of Eisenhower’s papers, Eisenhower on Abilene childhood]

Cla-- [Eisenhower on General Patton and tank tactics in 1919, Eisenhower and racial integration of U.S. Army]

Da-- [Eisenhower on term limits, Eisenhower’s Abilene boyhood hero-Bob Davis]
Darby, Harry [Gettysburg farm]

De-- [critical Eisenhower letter to historian Alexander DeConde on the latter’s interpretation of use of the powers of the presidency, South Africa, Freddie de Guingand]

Devin, Kathleen [Vietnam]


E [Bernard Montgomery and the end of World War II in Europe, handwritten Eisenhower note to Queen Elizabeth, Seelye patent medicine business in Eisenhower’s boyhood Abilene]

F [Vietnam, Judah Nadich, Joseph McCarthy, Edward R. Murrow, Oppenheimer, United Nations]

G [Culzean Castle, Walter Cronkite, Jimmy Gault, USSR, Outer Space Treaty, new Eisenhower painting given to Andrew Goodpaster, federal judiciary, D-Day 1944, Eisenhower’s health]

Ha-- [Eisenhower paintings, Bishop James Pike and civil disobedience, IDA, GOP convention reform, labor unions, long Eisenhower letter to Mark Hatfield on Southeast Asia, 1968 GOP Contenders, Robert F. Kennedy, Carl Hayden]

He-- [Eisenhower’s health, George Wallace candidacy in 1968, Walter Hagen, Bob Hope, long letter to George Humphrey on potential GOP candidates for 1968, Vietnam and the 1968 election]

Hibbs, Ben [blacks in the military, Reader’s Digest writings, civil disorder and crime, Supreme Court decisions and crime]

I [IDA]

Johnson, Lyndon B. [Middle East desalination project, international propaganda program, Manchester book on John F. Kennedy]

J [Jimmy Ord, urban problems, Abilene boyhood friends, oil shale project of Huntington Hartford]

K [Bob Hope, Eisenhower paintings, 1952 campaign, Eisenhower’s War Policies Commission experiences in early 1930s and the military industrial complex theme in]
Farewell Address, golf, Pakistan, free trade and the “open door,” Columbia University]

L (1) [patronage, Abilene boyhood, U.S.-Soviet student exchanges 1953-1961, Eisenhower’s Ft. Lewis years (1940-1941), Eisenhower College, Romney, GOP 1968 candidates including Gen. Curtis LeMay]

L (2) [Moral Rearmament, Pennsylvania politics, Middle East, offer of West Point Commandant’s job to Eisenhower in early 1930s]

Ma-- [General MacArthur, law and order, gold standard, William McChesney Martin, Eisenhower’s health]

Mc-- [“Coalition” Project, Middle East, Ngo Dinh Diem]

Me-- [IDA, Camp Colt 1918, Eisenhower’s interest in ancient history, urban riots]

Memoranda for the Record [Ronald Reagan, Gettysburg Farm, Eisenhower Library archives]

N [Judah Nadich, Gettysburg Farm, golf, health, “Hippies”, Black Muslims, Richard Nixon, Electoral College]

O [Eisenhower health, Floyd Odlum and Jackie Cochran]

P [Eisenhower painting, golf, Arnold Palmer, Moral Rearmament, Eisenhower’s health, USIA, Charles Percy, Abilene boyhood, UMT, John Foster Dulles, Gettysburg Farm]

Q

Ra-- [Abilene boyhood, Falaise battlefield, Clarence Randall, Gettysburg Farm, Ronald Reagan, General Marshall and Winston Churchill as Eisenhower’s “two greatest” heroes, Battle of Gettysburg, Cliff Roberts, golf, Kasserine Pass]

Ro-- [revenue sharing, Ronald Reagan, Nelson Rockefeller, draft, Vietnam, Eisenhower critique of Romney speech on need for law prohibiting flag-burning, defense of Philippines in 1942, Moral Rearmament]

Sa-- [population control and compulsory sterilization, Eisenhower’s year at Command and General Staff School, anecdote from Eisenhower’s boyhood, Panama treaties, Vietnam, pacifism, Romney, Gen. Curtis LeMay, Richard Nixon]

Sh-- [Gettysburg Farm, Ronald Reagan, Vietnam, Eisenhower’s health, United Nations, golf]

T [Eisenhower humor, golf, Harry S. Truman]

U [Gettysburg Farm]

V [Gettysburg cattle, Sam Vaughn of Doubleday]

Wa-- [ileitis, Fred Waring, anecdote on Eisenhower’s overnight stay in Chicago on way to West Point (1911), anti-Semitic bigotry, Kenneth Wells, Professional Golfers Association, Ann Whitman, Romney and Vietnam]

Wi-- [Eisenhower Library, GOP, Moral Rearmament, Gettysburg Farm]

X-Y-Z

END OF CONTAINER LIST